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Abstract 
Hierarchical assembly model and the corresponding relation between assembly layer and tolerance layer are established based on the mapping 
form spatial relations of feature surfaces to the assembly tolerance. After the analysis of the assembly parts feature surface and its spatial 
relationships, the type of the assembly tolerance is determined, so as to the assembly tolerance diagram. In order to determine the parts 
assembly sequence, the freedom degrees of parts are calculated to determine the adequacy of the benchmark according to the conditions of 
assembly characteristics constraints. The effectiveness of the assembly tolerance relations diagram to the assembly planning is demonstrated 
through the case of flat vice in the end. 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of advanced manufacturing 
technology, the precision of parts has becoming higher. 
However, in the process of parts assembly, it’s uncertain that 
the tolerance specification can meet the requirement for 
assembly. Therefore, tolerance analysis for assembly planning 
has attracted wide attention of scholars both domestic and 
oversea. 
There are there reasons for that: 1) something unreasoning 
existed in the assembly process planning; 2) wrong design of 
the product assembly; 3) some errors exists in the 
manufacturing process of parts [1][2]. Sukhan Lee [3] present 
a preliminary research work on a new approach to a tolerance 
analysis concerning mainly about the propagation of 
tolerances and clearances and analyzed the assemblability of 
sub-assemblies. The new method is based on the worst case 
analysis using the maximum tolerance and minimum 
clearance. M. Kamali Najed et al[4] proposed a detailed 
mathematical formulation of tolerance analysis based 
searching for the worst case. And built the model of 
manufactured part (the MMP) which model the different 
geometrical deviation impacts on the part produced (error 
stack-up) in a multi-stage machining process. The model 
accumulates the impacts of various sources of manufacturing 
errors, hence enabling tolerance analysis. Frederic Vignat et 
al[5]proposed a numerical method to perform 3D 
manufacturing tolerances synthesis. It uses the result of the 
numerical analysis of tolerance to determine influent small 
displacement of surfaces which are described by small 
displacement torsor. An algorithm is then proposed to 
determine suitable ISO manufacturing tolerances. Bernard 
Anselmetti [6] presented a simple algorithm which directly 
provide a complete set of manufacturing specification in 
compliance with ISO standards, orientation, location 
specifications and datum reference frame. This arithmetic 
uses a vectorial presentation of the tolerance zone.  
The research above is mainly aimed at modeling assembly 
tolerance and analysis, which are mostly used for part 
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manufacturing process, less for the assembly planning 
process. In present study, an assembly tolerance relations 
graph for guiding assembly sequence planning is proposed.  
2. The assembly tolerance specification 
2.1.  Assembly hierarchical model  
Each part of the assembly was regarded as a closed 
geometry compensated by multiple characteristics surface 
[13]. Zhou [8] proposed an assembly hierarchical model for 
assembly planning, based on which the assembly was 
divided into six levels (Fig.1). The information of these 
layers was contacted by constrained relationships. The 
design of assembly tolerances should be finished prior to 
part tolerances on the basis of assembly functional 
requirement of products [11]. 
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Fig.1.  Hierarchy of production information 
2.2.  Feature layer 
In the feature layer, the surfaces of part were further 
analyzed and the characteristics of the surface were extracted 
to meet the constraint relationships between the surfaces of 
the parts. The features which restricted other components 
were defined the key assembly features. In the assembly, one 
or more key assembly features existed in different parts, 
which presented different space relationships between parts. 
Feature surface were divided as: sphere surface, cylindrical 
surface, plain surface, helicoid surface, rotary surface, 
prismatic surface and complicated surfaces [10]. 
In order to express features in 3D space more 
conveniently, the features were expressed by point, line and 
plain. The geometrical elements which presented the 
geometrical features were called Minimum Geometrical 
Reference Element (MGRE) [9], and it was uniquely 
determined. The space relationships between assembly 
features were presented by the geometrical elements (point, 
line, plain) to generate eight kinds: isolation, parallel, 
coincide, vertical, antarafacial, embody, heterotropic and 
restrain relationships between real and ideal surfaces. This 
paper proposed a new space relationship between geometrical 
elements based on the space relationship raised by Zhong[7] . 
The space relationships between geometrical elements were 
given in Table 1. (T present translation degrees of freedom, R 
present revolution degrees of freedom) 
2.3.  Determine the type of assembly tolerance 
Assembly tolerances were simply defined as the 
tolerances of assembly features. The deviation of assembly 
features, the position deviation and orientation deviation were 
divided into assembly tolerances associated with benchmark 
or not. 
     For single element, its form and position were not involved 
with reference frames and its property were described by the 
tolerances, such as straightness, flatness, roundness, 
cylindricity, liner profile, and surface profile (no reference 
frame). The kinds of assembly tolerances were just restrain 
the deformation of feature surfaces, so they were assembled 
prior to others in the assembly planning. 
For multiple elements, the position and orientation were 
constrained by reference frames, and the property were 
described parallelism, perpendicularity, gradient, position, 
coaxiality, symmetry, circle run-out, total run-out or linear 
size. Owing to associating with one or more benchmark to 
control the variation, the assembly tolerances were 
corresponding to the feature surfaces and the space 
relationship of the derived fitting elements [12]. Therefore, 
the more reference frames related to assembly tolerance of the 
elements, the more complexity of the assembly process were, 
and the corresponding part would be assembled later. The 
space relationship between Assembly tolerances and elements 
are given in Table 2, the date presented the relationship 
between the space and the assembly tolerance.  
 
                         Table 1 Space relationship between geometrical elements 
 
Constrained point Constrained pline Constrained surface 
Sign relation degrees of freedom Sign relation degrees of freedom 
Sign relation degrees of 
freedom 
Constraining 
point 
    K1    coincide    3T     —       —      — —       —      — 
    K2    isolation    3T     K3    isolation    2T     K4     isolation    1T 
Constraining     K5    embody    2T     K7    coincide    2T2R     K12    embody    1T2R 
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pline     K6    isolation    2T     K8    parallel    2T2R     K13    parallel    1T1R 
    —       —      —     K9    vertical    1T1R     K14    vertical     2R 
    —       —      —     K10  heterotropic  1T1R     K15   heterotropic   2R 
    —       —      —     K11   antarafacial  1T1R     —        —       — 
Constraining 
surface 
    K16    embody    1T     K18    embody   1T1R     K22    coincide    1T2R 
    K17    isolation    1T     K19    parallel    1T1R     K23    parallel    1T2R 
    —       —      —     K20    vertical     2R     K24    vertical     1R 
    —       —      —     K21    heterotropic  2R     K25  heterotropic   1R 
Table 2  The relationship between assembly tolerance and space relation 
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3. Assembly tolerance relationship digraph and the 
calculation of freedom degrees 
3.1. Assembly tolerance relation digraph 
The assembly orders of parts were determined according 
to the model of the product with matting feature [7]. Owing to 
the corresponding relationships between geometrical elements 
and assembly tolerances, the assembly sequence of the part 
would be planned according to the kinds of assembly 
tolerances. 
According to the fitting information of assembly features 
and reference frame information of assembly tolerance, 
assembly tolerance relation digraph described the connection 
relationship between assembly parts. In the digraph, the solid 
line presented matting relation and the dashed line present 
reference restrain relation with arrow directing constraint 
features. The digraph was regarded as a set with three 
elements, as following: 
, ,ATRM P C T  !                                                    (1) 
Where finite set 1 2{ , ,... }kP P P P expressed the root of 
the nodes in the diagram and presented assembly parts , 
and k presented the number of parts; 1 2{ , ,... }i i inC C C C 
was the set of nodes and presented the whole features of 
assembly parts, and i presented one part of the assembly, 
and n presented the number of the key feature in part; T  
was the set of assembly tolerance and it included two 
different restrain characteristics , as following: 
,T A R  ! , where A was the assembly tolerance of 
contact features and presented by solid line in the digraph, 
and ijA A , where i, j presented constraining part and 
constrained part; R was the tolerance of the features 
without contacting and presented by dashed line in the 
digraph, and ijR R . The content above could be 
explained in Fig.2 and Fig.3. 
 
Fig. 2. Key feature of assembly parts 
 
Fig. 3. Assembly tolerance relations diagram 
3.2ˊ Calculation the degrees of freedom  
There were six freedom degrees of a rigid body in the 
three-dimensional space. According to six-point orientation 
principle, assembly direction restrained the movement 
freedom of part. The interfaces between the adjacent parts 
were composed by multiple assembly points which decided 
the constraint numbers of degrees of freedom. According to 
the numbers of freedom degrees, the assembly features were 
divided as primary position connection, second one and 
tertiary one. The effectiveness of the assembly planning can 
be tested through accumulating the freedom degrees of parts 
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after determining the assembly sequence.  
4. Application example 
This paper takes flat vice for example, analyze assembly plan 
using assembly tolerance digraph. Flat vice as a common 
device in mechanical engineer is used to clamp workpiece and 
is composed by flat vice body, lead screw, nip thread, lexible 
pincers, fixation thread, jaw plate. As shown in Fig. 4. 
 
1: flat vice body; 2: lead screw; 3: nip thread; 4: flexible pincers; 5: 
fixation thread; 6/7: jaw plate 
Fig. 4. Assembly diagram of flat vice 
The hierarchy model of flat vice was built according Fig.1. 
As is shown in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig.5.  Hierarchy of flat vice
The assembly features of parts can be extracted through 
analyzing the vice assembly, in another way, analyze the flat 
vice from assembly layer to feature layer. Assembly feature 
graph is shown in Fig. 6, where ijC  present assembly 
features. 
  
Fig. 6. Assemble feature diagram 
According to the restrain relationship in the part layer, 
the tolerance analysis of parts without restrain relations is 
worthless; Just analyze the assembly tolerance between 
assembly features of parts with restrain relations. Based on 
the space relationship of assembly feature elements, the 
corresponding assembly tolerance can be determined. As is 
shown in Fig. 3, where Cc  present cylinder, PC present 
plain. 
Table 3 Constraining relations of assembly features 
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6/7
C11 C12
CP CC
P1
P2
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P5
P6/7
C13
C14
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C6/71
C6/72
C34
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C15
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C43C21 C31 C51C32C13 C14 C15 C33 C34 C41 C42 C52 C53 C6/71C6/72
CPCPCPCP
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CP
CP
CP
CPCPCP
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CP
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CP
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CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
CC
CC
CC
CC  
Based on the analysis above, the assembly tolerance 
relationship diagram of flat vice according the reference 
relations of geometrical tolerance is built. The diagram is 
shown in Fig.7. 
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Fig.7. Assembly tolerance relations diagram 
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ijA  present i is the upper part of j; ijR present i is the 
reference part of j. Assembly sequence can be determined as 
1—3—2—4—5—6 ˄ 7 ˅ —7(6) through analysis. The 
degrees of freedom can be accumulated in order to grantee the 
reasonable of assembly sequence. As shown in Table 4. 
Table 4 Degree level of freedom of assembly parts 
part Degrees of freeedom
constrained
1
2
3
4
5
6
6
5
5
6
5
6
7 6  
There is a degree of freedom in the Y direction of lead 
screw owing to work demands, so then the limited degree of 
freedom can meet functional requirements. The effectiveness 
of the assembly tolerance relation diagram is validated for 
assembly planning through analyzing the case of flat vice. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper analyzes the product assembly hierarchy, and 
the assembly is divided into assembly layer, module layer, 
parts layer, assembly feature layer, spatial relationships and 
assembly tolerances. Assembly feature may be expressed by 
minimum reference elements, and spatial relation of the 
geometric elements is the fit relationship of assembly feature, 
and the same with the type of the assembly tolerance. So this 
paper proposed an assembly tolerance diagram which contains 
the part information, assembly feature fitting information, 
tolerance and reference information. Assembly sequence of 
parts can be determined according to the restrain relationship 
of assembly features and reference features to guide assembly 
planning, thereby provide technical means and decision 
support to generate simple assembly planning. 
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